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FIELDWORK AND OTHER ACTIVITIES

NORTHLAND
We spent an interesting fortnight in October excavating an area adjacent 10 the
Russell Vis itor Centre where we expected to discover remains ofboth European
and Maori occupalion (see last issue). And our ex pecta1ions were fulfilled.
Numerous European artefacts were recovered comprising a wide range of 19•h
century ceramics, g lassware, clay p ipes and gun flints, and even suggestions of
an ea rly disposable economy from a small area that contained beef bones, a
large pie dish and cutlery. Maori artefacts included an adze, a stone scraper and
a few fla kes. There was a lso indications that the settlement had associations with
the Marist Mission just along the waterfront. A wooden cross, possibly of
ebony, was retrieved and a lso a ' miraculous meda l'. These were distributed to
Maori by the Marists and were cre dited with bestowing minor miracles on those
who wore them. Adrienne found the medal so she and two other members of the
crew rushed off to th e Pompallier Printery and bought replicas. T he rest of us
waited for proof of their efficacy before parting with our money. Sadly the
repl icas don ' t have the same potency (or you need to be Mao ri or Catho lic) Adie was wea ring hers when the e ngi ne of her car b lew up a few weeks later.
A shorter a nd very soggy investigation followed under the direction of Simon
Best. Th is was on a stream bank south of Whangarei where a cache of wooden
gardening tools had been found previously by the landowner. No add itional
implements were discovere d but a number of cut and burnt sticks were found
in the same area and also other organic material including leaves and bracken
fern . T his mate ria l with a pollen core sample and shell from a midden on a
nearby knoll should give an indi cation of when the va lley was occupied and the
environment at that ti me. The information wi ll be of particular interest to DoC
as we administer land adjacent to the valley.
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Meanwhile th ere has been progress in historic conservation up in the very Far
North.
The small s hop at Cape Reinga was initially a schoolhouse at Matarau, just
outside Whangarei. A building next to it was burnt down earlier this year and
the shop was part ially damaged . Ngati Kuri have requested that the buildings at
the Cape should be removed so the Matarau School Board voiced an interest in
the return of thei r old schoo lhouse. At first there was a negative res ponse from
Ngati Kuri but after some apposite korero from one of their kaumatua they have
agreed that the building should be sent back.
Ngati Kuri have also agreed to appropriate fencing of Paetotara Pa to exclude
large stock and have asked that urupa at Tom Bowling Bay should be fenced

off.
Finally, we are setting up a historic re source team with representatives from the
Area and Co nservancy offices. It will meet regularly to discuss issues,
determine priorities and ensure that projects are up to date. This should result
in c loser communication between the various offices, a higher profile for
historic places and a less ' area oriented' approach to their protection and
conservation.
Joan Maingay
Northland Co nservancy

AUCKLAND
The winds of change have ruffled the job situation in the city recent ly. We have
Brent Druskovich replacing Jeff Mosen as the archaeo log ist at Bioresearches,
and Robert Brassey will take up the position of Historian , formerly held by
Graeme Murdoc h, at the Auckland Regional Council. This leaves a gap in the
Department of Conservation ranks. Sarah MacCready says that the strongest
poss ible arguments wi ll be made to retain Rob 's o ld DoC position.
From the beginning of October to the end of December, Keay Burridge and
Warren G umbley have been job sharing the Regional Archaeologist
(Auckland/Northland) position at the Historic Places Trust, while Kim Tatton
has been overseas on extended leave. Warren has been handling authority issues
whi le Keay has been dealing with the public enq uiries at the Trust office.
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Keay is also involved with the University of Auckl and Anthropology
Department's FoRST research project " Identifying multiple colonisations of
New Zealand/ Aotearoa." Keay reports that after two hui , staff have signed a
Memorandum of Understanding with Ngati Wai and Ngati Reh ua to carry out
research on Great Barrier Isla nd. The Department of Co nservation has granted
a permit for fieldwork that will be conducted on DoC land. and a Section 18
application has been lodged with th e Historic Places Trust. A survey programme
is currently underway on the is land, with an excavation season proposed for
February-March 2000.
Cornwall Park Trust Board is to undertake a centennial project of an addition
to the Huia Lodge vis itor centre in the Auckland park. The addition wi ll focus
on Maori history of Maungakiekie (One Tree Hill) and its immediate
surrounding area. Auckland University has started a detailed survey of the area
that wi ll be used to produce a terrain model stripped of the modem changes to
the hill. It is anticipated the centre will house a projected video " fl yby" of the
model of the hill and work stations, where the model can be seen in more detail,
with digital reconstructions. The model will have ' hot points' to bring up more
detail on the archaeology and traditional history of the site. Garry Law is project
manager and Uniservices will be the major supplier of the model. The centre
will be at the leading edge of archaeo logical site interpretation. More
information can be found on the Cornwall Park home page on the web:

home.xtra.co.nz/hosts/cornwall park
John Coster has been spending time in South Auckland lately. He has been
helping the Papakura District Council and local Historical Society develop a
small but perfectly formed museum next to the District Council. In the course
of this activity he has stumbled across traces of Drury's basalt cube industry.
Several outcrops of the Bombay basalts, extruded along the Drury fault line,
occur along the Drury hills, about three kilometres east of Drury township.
Large basalt boulders are scattered over the lower slopes of the hills. Around the
tum of last century, many of these boulders were split and worked by local
farmers and stone masons to provide " cubes" for kerbstones in Auckland. Sites
recorded (R 12/673, 675} include small-scale quarries, debitage from stone
dressing and the remains of tramways.
The northernmost extension of the Waikato coal measures also occurs in the
Drury hills. Coal was mined from 1859 and a brick and pottery works was
estab lished shortly afterwards. A horse drawn tramway to Drury was opened in
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1862 and it is probably this that the tramways from the basalt quarries connected
with.
Rod Clough has co nducted, or taken part in, a variety of projects around the
Auckland region over the year. He supplies the following report.
The Stone fields of Otuataua, Mangere and Matukuturua, Wiri.
The successfu l acquis ition of the Otuataua stonefields was reported in an earl ier
issue of thi sjournal. I would like to emphasise the considerable comm itment of
Manukau City Council and in particular th e efforts of one of their planners,
Brigit1e de Ronde, without which this project wou ld not have succeeded. The
80ha of historic set1lement have now been mapped by accurate aerial
photography and a digital terrain model (computer generated 30) has been
produced. The aerial photographs are now being field checked and decisions are
being made concern ing interpretation and walkways. This work is being carried
out by Clough and Associates Ltd, and Dave V eart (Department of
Conservation). The A uckland Regional Council (ARC) are co-ordinating both
a biological study and weed control of the area.
Also of considerable interest is the present combined efforts of Winstone
Aggregates, in association with iwi, Manukau City Council , the ARC and th e
Department of Conservation towards the acquisition of the 40 ha remnant of the
Matukuturua stonefields at Wiri, South Auckland.
Rodney District
Rodney District Council has comm issioned a study to identi fy significant
archaeological sites within their district for scheduling on their District Plan.
The study is nearing completion and should result in almost 900 si tes selected
for scheduling. These consist of the larger and more comp lex si tes on private
land and all of the sites recorded within existing reserves. Ranking of
archaeo logical sites w ill always generate dissent amongst the archaeological
community, but this is the real world and for most part an intact pa site has more
potential to inform on many aspects of the past than a stock trampled or wi nd
deflated midden' All efforts to schedule archaeological sites on distri ct plans
should have the support of the archaeo logical community. Archaeological sites
not included in the schedule would continue to be assessed on a case by case
basis as development proposals ar ise, through the resource consent and HPA
authority process.
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Resource consent is c lose for the I OOha + development of the southern secti o n
of Omaha sandspit. Over 45 midden sites have been recorded on the old d une
systems. some deflated, but many relatively intact. The development has
pro tected a ll recorded sites and is committed to archaeo logical investigation of
sites revea led d uring th e development. Part of the sa nds pit, a kahikatea fores t
wetland, has a lso been given over to jo int iwi - DoC management.
Auckland Central
Severa l projects are revealing significant aspects of early Auck land. The
d rainage upgrade of Auckland 's stormwater drains in Queen Street uncovered
not only the origina l brick barre l dra in of the 1850s, but also the infamous Ligar
Canal which it disp laced . The Horoti u stream, runn ing the length of Queen
Street, had been lined by kauri pla nks and piles, and by the late 1840s had
become an open sewer. S imon Best, Rod C lough and Don Prince excavated a
section of thi s canal and revealed a sti nk ing black ooze with numerous artefacts
dispersed amo ng a fine grave l. A section of the cana l timbers was retrieved fo r
an exhibit in the Auckland Museum .
The Britomart deve lopment has been temporarily ha lted until new pla ns can be
presented. Hopefu lly these wi ll result in the retention of a g reater proportion of
the he ritage buildings with more than just facades. In the meantime excavation
of the Britomart T unne l to the east proceeds thro ug h the old infill of Mechan ics
Bay. A few a rtefacts have been recovered : of particular interest was a large I 9'h
century single fluke anchor - thought possibly to be a mooring anchor extracted from the blue marine mud s at the base of the reclamatio n.
The o ld Winstones Stables, just off Newton Road , has been stripped back to
reveal its origi nal fa bric. Archaeo logists a nd conservation architects have been
working to provide information for the conservation of the building. Cobbled
lanes and courtyards have been uncovered a long with the remains of earlier
stalls and stables. One stall was devoted to a horse named Wa llace, whose
stencilled name surv ived beneath later linings.
New Zealand Sugar has commissioned a conservation plan for the histo ric
Chelsea Sugar Refinery ( 1880s). The re finery is unique in that it is still being
used for its original purpose and many of the 183 5 buildings are still an essential
part of the industry. New Zealand Sugar has a lready donated its large archive
of historic ma ps, plans, photographs and documents to the Birkenhead Library,
as well as conserv ing some of the ea rly workers' cottages and the manager's
ho use.
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Auckland Museum
The Pacific Lifeways Gallery is now comp lete and the new Maori Galleries are
scheduled to open on the 18 December. Much work has been accomplished on
th e two social history areas called " Wild Child" and "C ity Life" and on the
Maori Natural Histo ry Gallery. Displays of the Castle collection of musical
instruments and a "Civilisations.. exhib it are nearing completion.
On the 12 ovember the Museum paid tribute to the special contributions made
to it by seven people, mostly past staff members. Medals ofargi llite in circular
wooden boxes made by John Edgar were awarded. One of the recipients was
Janet Davidson who was honoured for her outstanding contribution to the
Archaeology Department and to archaeological scholarship and the wider

Dr Janet Davidson being presented with the award for her outstanding
contribution to Auckland Museum by Trust Board Chairman. Barry Turley.
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Auckla nd Archaeolog ical Society
Arc h. Soc. conc luded the yea r with the fie ld trip on the 14 ove mber to the
southern Wa itakere Ranges. Althoug h attracting only eight partic ipants,
including leader Bruce Hayward. those lucky enough to part ic ipate visited sites
at Kaka matua , Hu ia, Karamatura and Henderson. Bruce's wt al th of experience
in recogn is ing the signs o f logging and milli ng act ivity was greatl y appreciated.
Kath Pric kett
Auckland M useum

EAST COAST, HAWKE'S BAY
Upgrade Project
NZAA upgrade project cont inues. Th anks to a ll those who have offered to work
in the area. It has been a really va luable experi ence fo r me to re-look at the
archaeology of the East Coast from othe r peoples eyes.
He ipipi Historic Reserve
Heipipi Histor ic Reserve is traditio na lly one o f the o ldest pa in Hawke 's Bay.
The hapu assoc iated with the pa incl ude Ngati Whatumamoa, Ngati Awa, Ngati
Marui wi a nd Ngati Kahungunu . The pa conta ins rema ins of pits, ho use sites ,
m idden and a de fensive ditch and bank. Conside rable work has been undertaken
rece ntly controlling weeds and fe ncing the pa. When this is comp leted, the
management options for the site wil l be reassessed.
Sta ff T ra ining
I have j ust attended tra ining in the Wanganui Conservancy run by Eli zabeth
Pishie f and we a re about to undertake a o ne day training fo r fie ld sta ff in the
East Coast Hawke ' s Bay Conservancy o n Historic Heritage Protectio n. As staff
a re expected to be gene ra lists, all fie ld staff w ill undertake training thi s year.
Marine Reserve
Te T apuwae o Rongokako Marine Reserve, a joint DoC and Ngati Konohi
applicat ion, was officia lly opened with a dawn cere mo ny on Sunday 14•h
November at the beach at Whangara and then at Whangara marae. Rongokako
is remembered as the legendary strider who outwitte d his o pponent Paoa to w in
the ir race fro m East Coast to the Hauraki Gulf to cla im the hand of
Muri whenua. Ro ngokako's footstep is imbedded in the reef which is part of thi s
marine reserve. Also located in the southern part of the marine reserve is the
wreck of the " Star of the Evening", an iron screw-steamer o f 166 to ns net
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register and 130.4 ft in lengt h. The vessel was bu ilt in England in 1863 and sank
on 13 February 1867 with the loss of six lives. It was commercially salvaged
shortly after its di scovery in 1969. and is now completely broken up. Large
steel p lates and some machinery are scattered over a wide area.
Pam Bain, Doc
T his is Hawke's Bay notes with a Wanganui twist.
I am we ll settled in Wanganui and enjoy ing the work over here. Conservation
planning has started on three sites - two beautiful Taranaki Pa and one close to
Wanganu i. T he Department has signed a contract with the hapu of the T aranaki
Pa - they are go ing to provide the histo ric a nd cu ltural signifi cance section for
the Plan. These s ites wi ll probably be returned to the hapu as part of the T reaty
settleme nt process so we feel very positive that the hapu are involved at this
stage and that if the sites are returned they wil l have plans to a id their fu ture
management.
I am still providing regular advice to planners and develo pers in Hawke's Bay.
Wangan ui is c loser to some parts of my district than Napier!
Elizabeth Pischief, DoC

WELLINGTON
The archaeology database (C INZAS) is up and running o n the Department of
Conservation 's new computer system but there have been the usua l teething
problems which are only gradually being worked through . As previously
reported, C INZAS data is c urrently held in an ACCESS database. This is a n
interim solutio n a nd the final arrangements should be in p lace by mid 2000. The
current ACCESS database lacks a number of features, inc luding data checking
routines, so it is not inte nded to add new records during this interim pe r iod.

Updates w il l, however, be done as us ual. A complicating factor is that the
Science and Research Un it (SRU) is leaving its long-established Tory Street
base in early 2000. The Central File is thus go ing to have to be packed up and
moved to a new home in the near future - no sma ll undertaking with 53,000
records, hund reds of site survey reports, and hundreds of to pographica l and
cadastra l maps.
Kevin Jones and Reg Nichol monitored building drainage and fou ndation works
at Big River near Reefton in August. Big River is one of the most intact of all
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historic hard rock mining sites in New Zealand, wi th an intact poppet head,
winding engine, and ru ined aer ial cableway and s tampe r. A new bui ld ing is to
cover the winding engine and adjacent boiler stack. Th e foundations of the
orig ina l engine and boiler house, th e bathhouse a nd engineer's workshop were
uncovered plus quantities of rock dril ls and a horse-powered whim spindle
(usetl to ass ist the first ae rial cab leway, late nineteenth century).
Kevin Jones, accompani ed by Peter Bristow, photographed hi storic places in
Otago from the air on 22 July 1999. Places covered in the fli ght included
Cargill 's, Donaghy's ropewa lk, Larnach's, Harrington Point, Taiaroa Head,
Long Beach, Mapoutahi, Seacliffrail cutting, Huri awa, Cornish Point, Matanaka
Buildings, Pleasant River, Shag Rive r, Katiki Point, Moeraki wharf, Dunback
lime quarry, Golden Point tail ings, Nenthorn, and Gabriel 's Gully. Key areas o f
the Arrow River in Central Otago have also been photographed from the air for
a site recording project be ing undertaken for the Department of Conservation
by Peter Petchey.
Tory Street has farewelled Vanessa T anner, who had a producti ve 6 months
producing plans and compiling Site Record Forms from Kevi n's vertical aerial
photographs of coastal Hawkes Bay.
Bruce McFadgen has been invol ved in recovering core samples of bat guano
from a w ind-damaged ho ll ow tree in a fo rest near Raetihi in the Central North
Island. The tree has long housed a bat colo ny and the core potentially
docume nts env ironmental changes over the last 250 or so years.
A lot of work is being done o n documentation and conservation planning for the
Opepe Historic Reserve at Taupo. Bruce McFadgen and Ann Williams have
been mapping the place in detail and Kevin Jones and Lynda Bowers have just
completed a condition report. A Conservation Plan is currently being drafted.
Tony Walton spent 38 days in September and October in the UK vis iting a host
of historic places from Dover in the south-east to Inverness in the north and St
Davids in the west. This was the second leg of a holiday begun in 1997
speci ficall y to visit ancestral and other historic places in England, Scotland, and
Wales. Kevin Jones has been to Vanuatu for a World Heritage Strategy meeting
for the Pacific region.
Tony Walton, DoC

